E V E N T R E N TA L S

Humboldt Bay Social Club at Samoa Field is a boutique hotel, lobby bar and outdoor day-use
space. Space at Samoa Field is shared by hotel guests, staff, and members of the public.
LOBBY BAR

The Lobby Bar is open to the public Thursday-Sunday from 4 pm to 10 pm. During this time,
the bar serves beer, wine, and oysters and platters “to go.”
During these open hours, the entire Lobby Bar can be rented for a private event and closed to
the public at a rate of $1000 from 10am-9pm. This rate represents the cost of moving staff,
supplies and customers to the outdoor Hangar Bar, which will remain open.
Outside of these open hours, the Lobby Bar is available for $500 (full day, 10AM-9PM) or $350
(half day, 5 hours).
Discounted rates for non-profit and student groups are available ($350 full day, $250 half-day)
We welcome large parties and public events in our Lobby Bar for no charge. We do require a
minimum food and drink purchase of $250 for such parties and for larger food orders to be
placed in advance so we can ensure timely service.
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HANGAR

The Hanger Bar is available for event rental.
Rates are $350 for half-day and $500 for a full
day. If you plan to use the hangar for a small
“pop up shop”, the rate is $75 or 15% of gross
sales, whichever is more.
For Ticketed Events, we charge $500 or 15% of
gross sales, whichever is more.
Very large events (200+ people) may necessitate
the rental of Samoa Field hotel rooms and
vacation rental homes at Oyster Beach, at the
discretion of the managers.
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O U T D O O R S PAC E

The picnic tables, bocce court and charcoal grills are open to the public at no charge on a first
come, first serve basis.
Special Notes:
Due to the sensitive nature of the Samoa Field septic system, use of the bathrooms are limited to 50 guests per day.
Portapotties must be rented and used by additional event guests, at a ratio of 1 Portapotty per 50 guests,
For example, if there are 125 people, you will need to rent 2 portapotties. If there are 260 people, you will need to rent
5 portapotties. If there are 45 people attending you will not need to rent portapotties.
No outside alcohol. All alcohol for events must be purchased through the Humboldt Bay Social Club Bar.
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OYSTER BEACH

Oyster Beach is a 22-acre bayfront property on the tip of the Samoa Peninsula. There are four
vacation homes and one private home at Oyster Beach. Since Oyster Beach is primarily a
vacation rental property, we ask that anyone planning to host a private event rent cabins for the
duration of their event (including set-up and clean-up), which is typically a 3-night minimum.
This ensures that you are and your party will have the privacy, lodging and event access that you
need.
For smaller events (up to 50 people):
Oyster Beach’s Waterfront #1 and #2 must be rented for at least one day before and after the
event, with a 3 night minimum. Rates for the units vary seasonally. Please see our website for
details.

For larger events (50+ people):
All of Oyster Beach’s units (Waterfront #1 and #2, Loft #3 and Suite #4) must be rented for at
least one day before and after the event.
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EVENT FEES:

Event Fee: $500 per 50 guests.
(e.g. 51-100 guests= $1000. 101-150 guests = $1500. 151-200 = $2000)
Insurance: $50/per night
Special Notes:
Due to the sensitive nature of the Oyster Beach septic system, use of the bathrooms are limited to the overnight guests
of those cabins.
Portapotties must be rented and used by additional event guests, at a ratio of 1 Portapotty per 50 guests (for
example, if there are 125 people, you will need to rent 2 portapotties). If there are 260 people, you will need to rent 5
portapotties. If there are 45 people attending you will not need to rent portapotties.
Since there are no commercial kitchen facilities at Oyster Beach, we welcome you or your caterer to bring their own
food preparation equipment (e.g. outdoor kitchen, grills, coolers, etc.) Caterers are welcome to use the prep kitchen
faciliaties at Humboldt Bay Social Club at Samoa Field across the street. Kitchens in the cabins are not equipped for
large-scale food preparation.
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H U M B O L D T B AY P R O V I S I O N S

Humboldt Bay Provisions is an all-local tasting room in the heart of Old Town Eureka on
Humboldt Bay. We pour local beers, wines, ciders, and kombucha - by the glass, the bottle or a
tasting flight. Our trained staff recommend and serve cheeses, meats, breads, and desserts that
are all hand-crafted locally.
Since we are open to the public
7 nights a week, Humboldt Bay
Provisions is not available for private
parties.
We welcome large parties and public
events in our tasting room or outside
in our parklet for no charge. We do
require a minimum food and drink
purchase of $250 for such parties
and for larger food orders to be
placed in advance so we can ensure
timely service.
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